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ion induced phase transitions in
solution deposited copper selenide thin films
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Thin films of CuSewere deposited onto GaAs substrate. XRD showed that the as-deposited films were of the

Klockmannite (CuSe – P63/mmc 194) phase with lattice parameters a0 ¼ b0 ¼ 0.3939 nm, c0 ¼ 1.7250 nm;

however, electron diffraction in the TEM surprisingly indicated the b-Cu2�xSe phase (Cu1.95Se – R�3m 166)

with lattice parameters a0 ¼ b0 ¼ 0.412 nm, c0 ¼ 2.045 nm. The discrepancy originated from the specimen

preparation method, where the energy of the focused ion beam resulted in loss of selenium which drives

a phase transition to b-Cu2�xSe in this system. The same phase transition was observed also upon

thermal treatment in vacuum, as well as when the 200 keV electron beam was focused on a powder

sample in the TEM. The initial phase can be controlled to some extent by changing the composition of

the reactants in solution, resulting in thin films of the cubic a-Cu2�xSe (Cu1.95Se – Fm�3m) phase co-

existing together with the b-Cu2�xSe phase.
Introduction

Copper selenide thin lms are of particular interest due to their
wide direct band-gap, and diverse crystallographic structures
depending on their method of preparation.1–4 These lms,
therefore, have potential applications in highly efficient solar
cells,5 optical ltering,6–8 and superionic conductors.9–11 Copper
selenide is attractive for thermoelectric and solar energy
conversion due to its low resistivity, and is used in p–n heter-
ojunction solar cell devices as a p-type layer joined with an
appropriate n-type material. In addition, annealed copper
selenide thin layers showed improved photoelectrochemical
performance compared to non-annealed lms, with an optical
band-gap of 2.74 eV for the as-deposited and 2.66 eV for the
annealed lms.12

Copper selenide has 5 main phases: Klockmannite CuSe,
berzelianite (a-Cu2�xSe, x z 0.2 – Fm�3m 225), and umangite
(usually formulated as Cu3Se2;2,13 P�421m [113]). Additional
phases are orthorhombic marcasite CuSe2 (Pnnm 58), and b-
Cu1.95Se (Cu1.95Se – R�3m 166).14,15 Interestingly, Cu2�xSe can
exist in 4 forms (cubic berzelianite, tetragonal, orthorhombic or
monoclinic phase), with x¼ 0.18–0.25.13,15,16 The phase diagram
is provided in Fig. 1.17

The main phases of interest for the present study article are
Klockmannite, cubic berzelianite (a-Cu2�xSe) and the
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rhombohedral b-Cu1.95Se phases. Klockmannite has a hexag-
onal structure that is stable under ambient temperature and
atmospheric pressure with lattice parameters of a0 ¼ b0 ¼
0.3939 nm, c0 ¼ 1.7250 nm. The onset of absorption for CuSe is
near 1400 nm, with both an indirect bandgap of 0.94 eV and
a direct band-gap 1.36 eV.18 The rhombohedral phase (b-
Cu2�xSe) was previously grown using chemical vapor transport
with iodine and bromine as transport agents, with lattice
parameters a0 ¼ b0 ¼ 0.4123 nm, c0 ¼ 2.0449 nm.15 An elec-
trochemically reversible transition from the orthorhombic to
Fig. 1 The Cu–Se binary phase diagram.17 Reprinted with permission
from Copyright Clearance Center's RightsLink®.
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cubic structure of Cu2�xSe was reported, with corresponding
band-gap values of 1.63 and 1.31 eV, respectively.4

Focused ion beam (FIB) milling and polishing is a commonly
used approach for transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
sample preparation. However, artifacts that are generated due
to Ga+ ion bombardment in the FIB are not commonly reported.
For example, it was reported that milling of copper with Ga+

ions resulted in a phase transformation from Cu to Cu3Ga.19,20

In particular, structural defects, such as interstitials and
vacancies that can be generated as a result of energy transfer
from high energy Ga ions may cause alternations in the struc-
ture, composition and resulting physical properties.20,21

Solution deposition is one of the most common methods for
the preparation of copper selenide thin lms.2,4,7,9,12,13 Cu2�xSe
(cubic berzelianite) was reported to form from solution at
�25 �C;22 Klockmannite CuSe powder was chemically deposited
by the reaction of copper ion (CuCl2$2H2O) 0.5 M with selenium
ion (sodium selenosulfate) in the presence of 0.8 M sodium
tartrate (C4H4Na2O6).23 Interestingly, a new orthorhombic phase
of Cu2�xS (the sulphide analog of copper selenide) was recently
reported to result from solution.24 Furthermore, thin lms in
the tetragonal phase (Cu3Se2) were obtained at 5 �C at a pH of
7.8 with a copper sulfate pentahydrate source (CuSO4$5H2O)
0.1 M with 0.3 M trisodium citrate and 0.2 M sodium seleno-
sulfate (all concentrations indicated above correspond to the
nal bath composition).25

Monocrystalline GaAs were previously shown to induce
epitaxial growth in lms grown from solution, a phenomenon
we have termed as chemical epitaxy see for example ref. 26–30.
The original motivation for this work was to use GaAs wafer
substrates to induce epitaxial growth of copper selenide thin
lms. Nevertheless, the discrepancy between the apparent
phase obtained for these lms using XRD and TEM led us to
a thorough investigation of the effect of sample preparation in
inducing a phase transition from the Klockmannite phase
(CuSe) to b-Cu2�xSe. We show that the phase transition can be
induced by either ion beam radiation, as well as by irradiating
the specimen under the focused 200 keV electron beam in the
TEM. We monitor the phase transition and explain the mech-
anism in terms of the stoichiometric ratio between copper and
selenium in the lms. This study adds to growing evidence
showing that extra caution should be taken when studying the
structure of materials when specimens are prepared using
a focused ion beam in dual beam FIB.

Experimental
Materials

Copper(II) chloride dihydrate ($99.95%), potassium hydroxide
(90.0%), trisodium citrate (>99.0%), sodium sulte ($98%),
selenium powder ($99.99%) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and used without further purication. Deionized
water (DIW) was obtained from a Millipore Direct Q3. Mono-
crystalline GaAs(100) (epi-polished, �0.1� miscut, undoped)
wafers were purchased from Geo Semiconductor (UK) Ltd and
manufactured by AXT Inc. (Fremont, CA). Stock solutions of
sodium selenosulfate were prepared by stirring sodium sulte
278 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 277–284
(0.5 M) and selenium powder (0.2 M) in DIW (50 ml) at 90 �C for
3 h.

Substrate preparation and surface treatments

Single-crystal GaAs(100) wafer substrates were cut into 1 � 2
cm2 pieces. The preparation of the cleaning wafers included two
steps of 10 min of ultrasonication cleaning (MRS DCS-120H) at
ambient temperature in acetone and then with DI water. The
substrates were then dried under N2 ow. Three different
surface treatments were evaluated, all based on 2.4 mM of KOH
in DIW (i) immersion in 2.4 mM of KOH in DIW. (ii) Immersion
in 2.4 M KOH to which 50 mM CuCl2 have been added. (iii)
Immersion in 2.4 M KOH to which 50 mM Na2SeSO3 have been
added. All three different treatments were carried out at 30 �C
for 10 min. Solutions were purged with pure N2 for 60 min prior
to use.

Deposition procedure

Cu2�xSe thin lms were deposited in a CD with reagent
concentrations of 15 [mM] CuCl2, 20 [mM] KOH, 260 [mM]
citrate CH5O(COO)3 and 50 [mM] Na2SeSO3 (sodium seleno-
sulfate). Before the deposition, DIW, CuCl2, Na3CH5O(COO)3
and KOH were added to a 50 ml Pyrex beaker and then purged
with pure N2 for 60 min in order to reduce O2 and CO2

concentrations. Next, the surface-treated GaAs slides were
mounted epi-side down in the solution at an angle of ca. 70
degrees with respect to the reactor oor using a glass stage and
sodium selenosulfate (aged for 1 day) was added to the solution.
Depositions were conducted at a temperature of 70 �C, pH 12.3
and duration of 30, 60, and 120 min.24

In a second bath employed for obtaining the cubic berze-
lianite phase, the same deposition procedure described above
was used, apart from the nal reagent concentrations of 45
[mM] CuCl2 and 16.5 [mM] Na2SeSO3, while temperature and
pH were kept unchanged.

Copper selenide powder

Cu2�xSe powder was obtained either by scraping the copper
selenide lm from the GaAs substrate, or (as specied in the
text) by centrifuging the bulk solution for collecting the
precipitated powder by using the following procedure: DIW
were added to 29 ml of solution in a centrifuge tube to a nal
volume of 50 ml, and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5 min. The
process was repeated aer decanting the liquid and relling
with a solution of 1 : 1 DIW and isopropanol. Finally, the
powder was collected and dried under vacuum for 24 h.

Cross-section sample preparation

FIB/SEM. A ThermoFisher Helios G4 UC FIB/SEM tool was
used for preparing cross-section TEM samples. The as-received
thin lm samples were imaged by SEM for selecting a specic
region of interest in the lm. The lm surface was protected
from the ion beamwith a 300 nm thick electron beam deposited
layer of platinum (Pt) followed by a 2 mm layer of carbon/
tungsten (C/W) ion beam deposition. Aerward, the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 HR-XPS of copper adsorbed on a GaAs(100) substrate following
pre-treatment (ii) dashed vertical lines denote the binding energies for
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surrounding area was milled around and beneath the region of
interest using a 30 kV Ga beam. The protected volume (ca. 10 �
2 � 7 mm3) was lied out using the Easyli micromanipulator
and attached to a Cu TEM grid. The ion beam was further used
to polish and thin the sample from both sides until it was
suitably transparent to 30 keV electrons. Final thinning was
carried out with a low kV beam (5 keV) to remove amorphous
layers from the TEM sample surface, so the nal thickness was
�50 nm. Samples were fabricated from different locations and
different substrate orientations. EDS measurements were
carried out using a Bruker XFlash EDS system (60 mm SDD
detector) mounted on the FIB/SEM tool.31

Manual preparation using polishing and PIPS. Cross-section
samples were prepared by cutting slices normal to the interface
and gluing them face-to-face using M-Bond 610 adhesive (Allied
HighTech Ltd.). Then, the sample was polished with a precision
small-angle tripod holder on a series of diamond polishing
papers (Allied HighTech Ltd.) until a thin wedge was formed.
Mechanical polishing was carried out using a set of diamond
polishing papers with decreasing particle sizes varying from 30
mm to 0.1 mm. The sample was glued onto an Au slot grid (slot
dimensions were 1 � 2 mm2), and at the end of this process, it
was done by Ar+ ion milling using a GATAN model 691 Precision
Ion Polishing System.32

Characterization. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out on
a Panalytical Empyrean powder diffractometer using a position-
sensitive X-Celerator detector and Cu Ka radiation (l ¼ 1.5405
Å). To protect the detector, thin lm measurements were per-
formed with a detector offset angle of 2� to avoid very strong
peaks arising from the GaAs substrate. Phase ratio was obtained
by Rietveld renement analysis of XRD diffractograms using the
soware MDI JADE Version 7.9.5 by Materials Data (https://
materialsdata.com).

High-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HRSEM) was
carried out using a Thermo-Fisher Verios 460L microscope in
plan-view and cross-section sample geometries. Acceleration
voltages were 3–10 kV and beam currents were 13–100 pA.

Analytical transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analyses
were carried out using a JEOL JEM-2100F operating at 200 kV.
Scanning TEM (STEM) images were obtained using a GATAN
806 HAADF STEM detector (high-angle annular dark-eld
scanning transmission electron microscopy). Where indicated
in the text, the samples were cooled to �180 �C in the TEM
using a dedicated cold holder for in situ analytical TEM analysis.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy – the composition of the
lms was determined using an ESCALAB 250 spectrometer with
a monochromatic Al X-ray source (excitation energy 1486.6 eV).
The size of the X-ray beamwas 500 mmat a base pressure of 10–9
mbar. Survey spectra were recorded with pass energy (PE) of
150 eV and the high-resolution spectra were recorded with a PE
of 20 eV. To correct charging effects, the spectra were calibrated
relative to the carbon C 1s peak located at 284.8 eV. Graphs from
XPS were processed using Thermo-Scientic Avantage soware.
Depth proles (DP) were achieved by a sequence of cycles of Ar+

ion bombardment interwoven with XPSmeasurements from the
exposed surface.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Simultaneous thermogravimetry (TGA) and differential
scanning analysis (DSC) was carried out using an STA 449 F3
apparatus (Netzsch Selb, Germany). Sample temperature cali-
bration was performed by melting Sn, Ag, and Au standards in
alumina crucibles. Simultaneous thermal analysis was carried
out by continuous heating at 10 �C min�1 with 10 min
isothermal holds at 30 �C and 800 �C in the heating direction,
under a stream of Ar owing at 40 ml min�1. In order to verify
the loss of selenium during thermal treatment, SiO2 wool was
placed in the exhaust and samples corresponding to different
annealing temperatures were analysed ex situ using HRSEM and
EDS.

Results and discussion
Effect of substrate surface treatments

CuSe layers were deposited directly onto GaAs(100) substrates
which were pre-treated by several different surface treatments
as described in the experimental section. Treatment (i) resulted
in poor adhesion between the deposited layer and the substrate.
Treatment (ii) resulted in good adhesion between the deposited
layer and the substrate and a continuous layer was formed on
the substrate. Treatment (iii) resulted in a discontinuous layer
formed on the substrate. Therefore, it was decided to treat the
GaAs substrate with pre-treatment (ii). The advantage of this
surface treatment is likely to be due to formation of a thin buffer
layer of Cu cations adsorbed on the GaAs substrate, as evident
from the XPS spectrum presented in Fig. 2.33 Subsequently, the
substrates were pre-treated using pre-treatment (ii), placed in
the deposition bath and a thin lm of copper selenide was
deposited, as detailed in the experimental section.

The XRD results and corresponding HRSEM images are
presented in Fig. 3. The lm corresponds to Klockmannite, the
hexagonal phase of CuSe as shown in Fig. 3a.

TEM, XRD and SEM analysis of Cu2�xSe on GaAs

This part of the research was carried out following a discrepancy
which arose when copper selenide thin lm samples were
Cu2+ according to ref. 33.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 277–284 | 279



Fig. 3 CuSe thin films deposited onto GaAs(100). (a) X-ray diffracto-
gram. Corresponding HRSEM images in (b) plan-view and (c) cross-
section. Dashed hairlines in blue correspond to Klockmannite (CuSe –
Hex phase), JCPDS file no. 34-0171.

Fig. 4 Bright field TEM analysis of CuSe powder (a) low magnification
image. (b) Plan-view image taken from the region marked by a red
circle in (a). (c) SAED pattern taken from the areamarked by a red circle
in (b). (d) Cross-section of the same particle shown in (a); the sample
was prepared using FIB and (e) SAED pattern taken from the area
marked by a red circle in (d).

280 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 277–284
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studied using XRD and TEM. While XRD clearly indicated that
the copper selenide grows in the Klockmannite phase of CuSe,
ED in the TEM indicated that the sample corresponds to the b-
Cu2�xSe form. The discrepancies were settled aer realizing
that irradiation in the FIB during TEM sample preparation
results in an unintentional phase transition from Klockmannite
to b-Cu2�xSe. TEMmicrographs of a Cu2�xSe particle are shown
in Fig. 4a, b and d. Fig. 4a shows a low magnication image of
the TEM grid, where one solution deposited Cu2�xSe particle,
which was scraped from the substrate onto the grid, is marked
in red. The purpose of marking this particle was to follow the
irradiation induced phase transition during sample preparation
using FIB or PIPS. The corresponding SAED pattern presented
in Fig. 4c was indexed to the Klockmannite phase based on
prior knowledge.18 In addition, EDS indicated that the copper to
selenium ratio is 54 : 46, fairly close to the 1 : 1 ratio expected
for Klockmannite. The same particle shown in Fig. 4a was
identied and sectioned in the FIB, and the cross-section
sample was imaged again in the TEM. ED of the same particle
Fig. 5 TEM analysis of CuSe/GaAs cross-section prepared by
mechanical polishing followed by ion milling in the PIPS ion miller (a)
bright field micrograph. (b) SAED pattern taken from the area marked
by white circle in (a). TEM analysis of a CuSe/GaAs plan-view sample (c)
bright field micrograph. (d) SAED pattern taken from (c) and (e) SAED
pattern from the same particle shown in (c), after exposure to the
focused electron beam in the TEM.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(Fig. 4e) indicated that a FIB induced phase transition34 to b-
Cu2�xSe clearly took place.15 From EDS, the copper to selenium
ratio is 66 : 34, fairly close to the 2 : 1 ratio expected for this
phase.

To exclude the possibility that this phase transition is unique
to sample preparation in the FIB, Klockmannite samples were
exposed to the ion beam in a Gatan precision ion polishing
system (PIPS-II) and to a focused electron beam in the TEM, and
both exposures resulted in a phase transition to b-Cu2�xSe
phase as presented in Fig. 5a and b. It appears that as a result of
the externally applied radiation, the material decomposes and
substantial evaporation of Se occurs.17

The origin of the weak superstructure reections seen in
Fig. 5b and e has not been unravelled to date as part of the b-
Cu2�xSe rhombohedral phase and has been previously attrib-
uted to the additional ordering of Cu cations in the structure.15

While the b-phase was reported to correspond to a stoichiom-
etry of Cu1.95Se,15 in our case the considerable loss of Se due to
evaporation has driven the phase transition along the 33 at%. Se
vertical line in the phase diagram where b-Cu2Se is stable at
room temperature. The copper to selenium ratio obtained by
EDS from the CuSe particle obtained before exposure to the
focused electron beam (Fig. 5c and d) was 1 : 1, corresponding
to the Klockmannite phase, and following exposure of 2
seconds to the beam, the phase transformed into the b-Cu2�xSe
with a ratio of ca. 2 : 1 (Fig. 5e).
Fig. 6 X-ray powder diffractogram of Cu2�xSe (a) before heat treat-
ment. (b) After heat treatment. The dashed red lines represent the peak
positions for the Klockmannite phase, while the dashed blue lines
represent the peak positions for the cubic a-phase.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
While the image in Fig. 5c remained very similar aer
exposure to the focused electron beam, ED conrmed transition
to the b-phase (Fig. 5d and e). It is important to emphasize that
while according to the phase diagram the b-phase of copper
selenide is a metastable phase at room temperature, the cases
described above resulted in phase transition to this metastable
phase rather than to the stable cubic a-phase of copper sele-
nide. Subsequently, Klockmannite CuSe powder was heat-
treated in vacuum (P ¼ 10 Pa) for 30 min at 400 �C and subse-
quently cooled down under vacuum to room temperature. Fig. 6
and 7a–c respectively depict XRD and TEM characterization of
the heat treated sample. It appears that heating induced
a change in composition from a ratio of 1 : 1 to ca. 2 : 1 and the
structure changed from Klockmannite (as shown in Fig. 6a –

dashed red lines) to the stable cubic a-Cu2�xSe (Fig. 6b – blue
dashed lines).15

This phase transformation is expected according to the
phase diagram as presented in Fig. 1, which remained stable
upon cooling to room temperature. The ED pattern of the
particle shown in Fig. 7a shows a ZA of <110> (Fig. 7b), while
tilting of the same particle by 30 degrees resulted in a ZA of
<211> (Fig. 7c). This conrms the cubic nature of the a-Cu2�xSe
Fig. 7 TEM analysis of copper selenide particles (a) bright field image
of CuSe after heat treatment in vacuum for 30 minutes at a tempera-
ture of 400 �C (b) SAED pattern taken from the area marked by white
circle in (a), indicating a-Cu2�xSe – Cub with a [11�0] zone axis (c) SAED
pattern taken from the same particle as presented in (a), tilted by 30
degrees, to the [211�] zone axis. (d) Another particle from the same
powder, following the same annealing process as carried out in (a) and
rapid quenching to �180 �C (e) SAED pattern taken from the area
marked by white circle in (d), indicating the b-Cu2�xSe phase.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 277–284 | 281



Fig. 9 Bright field TEM analysis of (a) powder Cu3�xSe (b) SAED pattern
taken from the area marked by white circle in (a) and (c) same particle
as presented in (b) after tilt with the TEM holder.
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phase. Fig. 7d shows a TEM micrograph of the same particle as
shown in Fig. 7a, yet this time the particle was cooled to�180 �C
in situ in the TEM using liquid nitrogen.

As seen in the ED pattern in Fig. 7e, in this case, a phase
transformation has occurred from Klockmannite to the b-
Cu2�xSe, which again is readily stabilized at room temperature,
as was observed in the case of the radiation-induced phase
transitions.15

Up to now all as-deposited lms were of the Klockmannite
phase. However, below we show that it was possible to control
the initial phase of the copper selenide obtained by changing
the concentrations of the precursors in solution. In the
following experiment, we have changed the composition of the
precursors to nal concentrations of 45 mM CuCl2, and
16.5 mM Na2SeSO3, aiming to test whether this can affect the
phase obtained. XRD of this sample presented in Fig. 8 indi-
cated the coexistence of 2 phases. Rietveld renement gave
a phase ratio of 33% b-Cu2�xSe (red lines), and 67% a-Cu2�xSe
(blue lines), with no evidence for the presence of the Klock-
mannite phase.

Notably, the peaks from the cubic phase are both larger and
sharper, conrming that the majority of the material is in larger
grains corresponding to the cubic phase. This can explain the
fact that in TEM (Fig. 9) only the cubic a-Cu2�xSe phase was
observed, as indicated by the SAED patterns in Fig. 9b and c.
Notably, in this case, the cubic phase was directly obtained due
to different bath compositions, regardless of irradiation or heat
treatments. The SAED pattern in Fig. 9b corresponds to a zone
axis of <211>, while tilting the same particle by 30 degrees
resulted in a zone axis of <110> as presented in Fig. 9c, as is
expected for cubic phase structures.

CuSe powder in the Klockmannite was heated in Argon
atmosphere from room temperature to 800 �C. SEM/EDS anal-
ysis of silica wool placed in the furnace exhaust showed that
evaporation of the selenium occurs starting from 500 �C. A
micrograph of Se coated silica wool is shown in Fig. 10a, where
Fig. 8 X-ray powder diffractogram of Cu2�xSe. Red dashed lines
denote b-Cu2�xSe – rhombohedral; blue dashed lines denote a-
Cu2�xSe – cubic.

282 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 277–284
EDS analysis showed roughly 91% silica (silicon and oxygen),
and 7% Se coating the silica bers. At higher temperatures, in
a range of 500 �C to 800 �C, condensed droplets of Cu2Se were
observed on the silica bers (Fig. 10b), with a ratio of 18% Cu
and 9% Se obtained by EDS analysis.

The TGA and DSC curves of a 1 : 1 Cu : Se powder (Klock-
mannite phase) are presented in Fig. 11. At �300 �C, there is
a signicant mass loss of about 16%, conrming the loss of
selenium, which drives the phase transformation from the
Klockmannite phase to b-Cu2�xSe. The endothermal peaks ob-
tained at low temperatures are related to phase transformation
that occurs in the Cu–Se system. Since the starting sample
mainly contains the Klockmannite CuSe phase, up to 150 �C no
evidence for phase transition can be found. Above this
Fig. 10 HRSEM images of (a) silica wool coated with selenium (b)
a Cu2Se droplet deposited on the silica wool.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 11 Simultaneous thermal gravimetry and differential scanning
calorimetry of Klockmannite CuSe powder. The red line shows mass
loss and the blue line represents the heat flow.

Paper RSC Advances
temperature, evaporation of Se begins, and the sample is now
comprised of a mixture of CuxSey phases. These phases exhibit
phase transitions around 330 to 360 �C (see Fig. 1). Above this
temperature, massive mass loss occurs, and the sample trans-
forms to the Cu2�xSe region in the phase diagram. The features
at �700 �C are likely to be related to the melting of some of the
material which did not transform to Cu2Se.
Conclusions

The effect of different sample preparation conditions on the
phase of CuSe thin lms grown using CD turned to be fasci-
nating and unexpected. A pretreatment optimized for covering
the substrate surface with a thin Cu buffer layer was found to
signicantly improve the adhesion of the CuSe layer. Once
a layer of CuSe was grown, a contradiction was found between
the results from XRD measurements to those from TEM, i.e. the
former indicated the Klockmannite phase (hexagonal, CuSe),
while the latter indicated the rhombohedral b-Cu2�xSe phase.
This was found to be due to the use of specimen preparation
methods involving high energy ion beams (FIB and PIPS) or
a focused beam of high energy electrons in the TEM. Interest-
ingly, all of the above preparation methods resulted in stabili-
zation of the high-temperature b-Cu2�xSe phase at room
temperature. Thermal treatment of Klockmannite followed by
slow cooling resulted in the expected room temperature phase
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of a-Cu2�xSe, while rapid quenching resulted again in the b-
Cu2�xSe phase. These results emphasize that extreme caution
should be taken when samples in the copper selenide system
are studied using focused ion beam specimen preparation
methods.
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